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The Kee cut Derision of thc Supreme
Court.

.The Richmond Examiner, of the
2ith, in noticing the recent action of
the Supremo Court of the United
States, bearing upon the rights of a
citizen of that State, says : "Step by
step, we are making our.way back to
the old familiar foot-prints of Con¬
stitutional liberty and law. Last year,
military commissions followed swift
ono upon tho other. Mr. Stanton
and Mr. Holt had little idea, then, of
surrendering up the gigantic powerthey had acquired during the war.
The President, with all his generousinstincts for liberty, allowed them to
have their own way, und, accordingly,
we beheld men tried, convicted,
punished-sometimes by death-bytribunals which, possessing no legal
sanction whatever, seemed inspired
solely by a thirst for human blood.
Almost at the last moment, one of
tho intended victims of this hateful
tyranny was snatched from the graspof the military commission, and the
case carried, by a*writ of habeas cor¬
pus, before the United States Su¬
preme Court. This.august tribunal
beard the case and decided it at its
¿asi. term. It will .ever be a memora¬
ble' cause, for tho matchless argu¬
ment of judge Black, delivered ou
the occasion, but far more by reason
of tho important principles which
were determined, and as making an
epoch in the history of American
liberty. By the release of Milligan,
a blow was struck at the whole struc¬
ture of tyranny, which Messrs. Holt
and Stanton had so ingeniously built
up. From that time, the President
exhibited a marked repugnance to
military commissions, and he has
seized the occasion of the formal
publication of the decision to set
them aside iu the very first instance
brought to his attention.

"In this decision we behold a cheer¬
ing indication that the Supreme Court
will not cower before the breath of
the majority iu the Northern States,
but will proceed, calmly, impartially
and fearlessly, to administer the Con¬
stitution and laws. A majority of
this court were .appointed by Mr.
Lincoln, but the influence of thc
judicial office hava lifted them far
above the passions of party. For
some time p:ist, we have looked with
hope to this branch of the Govern¬
ment for the rescue of a dishonored
Constitution. The power of this
tribunal over public opinion has ever
been and must continue very, great.The radicals have seen this, and have
vainly sought to purchase the court,
by intimating to bestow upon it the
patronage which, according to our
form of Government, rightfully be¬
longs io iue President. In this de¬
cision, and the forthcoming decreo
setting aside the test oath for attor¬
neys, the revolutionary demagoguesof the hour will read the failure of
their schemes. The court will despisetheir bribes and their threats, iu its
calm discharge of duty.
"Now, that the civil tribunals are

re -instated in all their j ust rigor and
integrity, it behooves them to show a
jealous regard for the law, a disposi¬tion to examine and try fairly all
cases of orime, and a determination
to punish all offenders, regardless of
color or station. Every man must be
made to feel and to know that ho is
under the law, and no matter how ho
violates it, whether by lawless vio¬
lence or by interference with the
courts of justice, nuder pretense of a

military jurisdiction, he should bo
brought to condign punishment."
NORTHERN EMIGRATION TO TENNES¬

SEE.-A Tennessee paper says: Coffee
County is fast becoming a Pennsyl¬
vania colony. Some fifteen to twenty
families from that Stute have pur¬
chased land around Concord and Oak
Hill, and are settling. They have
already laid out some $35, OOO for
lands,* und "the cry is still they
come." They are excellent farmers
and good citizens, and we have
ample room for all such. Ono of
them have purchased the extensive
Catron property, in Tullahoma.

Hon. James Semple, formerly
United States Senator from Illinois,
and afterward United States Minister
to Bogota, died on Friday last.

THE GUARANTEE CLAUSE.-Section
.1 of Article 4 of the Constitution of tho
United States says:
"The United States shall gnaranteeto each State a Republican form of

Government, and shall protect each
of them against invasion," ¡fcc.
The President of the United States,

the Supreme Court,* and the Con¬
gress, by much of its legislation, has
reeoguized the ten States now threat¬
ened with reduction to a Territorial
status, as States. They are iu the
performance of all the functions of
States. They Lave republican forms
of Government, so adjudged to be byall the recognized standards. Sup¬
pose Congress -were to overthrow
.these States, and set aside their
forms-of Government, and proceed to
appoint their executive oiîicers and
administer them by Territorial au¬
thority, woidd not this present a
case for the exercise of tho authoritywhich shall make good the guarantee
of a republican Government? When
an attempt was made, within the
State of Ehodo Island, in 1842, to
subvert the existing State Govern¬
ment, President Tyler was invoked,
under this clause, to maintain its au¬
thority, and he did it; and his action
was sustained by the Supreme Court.
The attempt of Congress to subvert
the State Governments of Virginia,
North Carolina, <fce., «fcc, would be
more flagrant, if possible, thau the
Dorr movement in Rhode Island.
When their Governors appeal to tho
United States to uphold the guaran¬
tee of the Constitution, can the Pre¬
sident refuse it? If'he should inter¬
pose to maintain their just authority,what will Congress do?
The radicals have been justifying

many of their enormous abuses of
power under this guarantee clause,
but this would be a legitimate case
for the exercise of its authority, and
muy yet become a "poisoned chalice
to their lips."

[Nashville Union and Dispatch.
BEGES'NINO TO SEE.-The AlbanyEvening Journal, a strongly radical

paper, observing the dangerous, head¬
long tendency of Mr. Stevens, in his
leadership in the National Legisla¬
ture, says, with considerable force:
"There is a great and growing dan-

ger that, in carrying forward the pro-
cesses of reconstruction, a tendencywill be constantly exhibited to go fur¬
ther and faster than the condition of
the country or tho sentiment of the
people warrants.- The electors of the
North have decided, and rightfullydecided, that the Governments of the
Southern States are not Republicanin form, and that they should be
made conformable to the Federal
Constitution. This is a state of facts
resulting from the condition in which
those communities were left by war,
and the action contemplated is justi¬
fiable only in view of tho emergencies
which were created by war, and the
power that war conferred. But, in
recognizing the existing prerogativesof Congress, the people did not in¬
tend to confer power upon it to re¬
model tho Government, reconstruct
all the States of the Union, or revo¬
lutionize tho system upon which it
has thus far been maintained. If
Thad. Stevens and his followers thus
interpret tho decisions of the late
elections, it will not tako them long
to discover that they have made a
supremo mistake."
We agree with the Buffalo Com¬

mercial Advertiser, that it would have
been wiser in tho Journal, if it had
taken this moderate tone of policy
earlier in the day, before the men
whom it now condemns had growninto such prominence and influence
in the party. But we hail it, now, as
an able co-worker in the good causo
of moderation, conciliation and pru¬
dence, for which wo have alv, ays ear¬
nestly labored.

CUKBENCÏ CONTRACTED -The New
York Times, in discussing the cur¬
rency question expresse» the convic¬
tion that fixed and moderate contrac¬
tion of the currency, bringing us
nearer, every month, to the specie
standard, would cheapen the cost of
living, and so to increase the means
and comfort of the people with a
certainty attainable in uo other way.'As to the disturbances of trade, which
so many fear, we are told .these
will occur anyhow. "Nothing
can prevent them, and (the editor
reasons) we shall be botter oil' when
they are ended than now." "As for
the manufacturers, the Times thinks
that their true relief lies in thc di¬
rection of a reform in the internal
revenue system rather than in an in¬
crease in customs duties. Their
worst troubles spring from thc dear¬
ness of labor, which is a result of the
inflated currency, and from the op¬pressive taxation incident to the ex¬
isting system of internal revenue."

Messrs. Cramer & Williams'» wagonand agricultural implements works,in Cincinnati, were destroyed by fire
on Saturday morning. Loss $18,000.
Insurance '$13,000.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SWEET OPOPONAX FROM MEXICO! New,

very rare, rich and fashionable perfume.The finest ever imported or manufactured
in l'S$t>-il states. Tryit and be convinced.
A NEW PEEFOSIE! Called Sweet Opoponaxfrom M< xico, manufactured byE.T. Smitli

A' Co., New York, ts making a sensation
wherever it is known. Is very delicate*,and its fragrance remains on the handker¬
chief for days.-Philaäa,Keening Bulletin.
SWEET OPOPOXAX! New Perfume from

Mexico. The only fashionable Perfume
and ladies' (b light.
SWEET OPOPONAX! The only elegant Per¬

fume. Is found on all toilets, and never
stain»the handkerchief.
SWEET OPOPOSAX! ls the sweetest Ex¬

tract ever made. Supersedes a'l others.
Try it once; will uso no other.
¡SWEET OPOPONAX! Ladies, in their morn¬

ing cabs, carry joy and gladness, when
perfumed with Sweet Cpopouax.
ARTIFICIAL E1BS-ARTIFICIAL

HÜMAN EYES made tc order and inserted
by Drs. F. BAUCH and P. GOUGELMANN,
(formerly employed by Boissonnoau, Paris,)
No. 3:)'.) Broadway, New York. Oct 17 ly

COLGATE'S HONKY SOAP. .
"

This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such
universal demand, is. made from the
choicest materials, is mild and emol¬
lient in its mtture, fragrantly cecnted,
and cxtroraelv beneficial in its action
upon the skin. For sale by all Druggists
and Fancy Goods Dealers. March 28 ly
THE GREAT MEDICAL, ANNUAL,.-

Uostettor's" United States Almanac for
18C7, for distribution, gratis, throughout
tho United States and all civilized coun¬
tries of tho Weatorn Homisphcre, will be
published about the first of January; and
all who wish to understand the true philo¬
sophy of health should read and ponder
thc valuable suggestions it contains. In
addition to an admirable medical treatiao
on the causes, prevention and cure of a

great variety of diseases, it embraaes a

large amount of information interesting to
the merchant, tho mechanic, the miner,
the farmer, the planter and professional
man; and thc calculations havo been mado
for such meridians and latitudes as are
most suitable'for a correct and comprehen¬
sive national calendar.
Tho nature, uses and extraordinary sani¬

tary cfTects of HOSTETTER'S STOMACH
BITTERS, tho «tapio tonic and alterative
of more than half tho Christian world, are

fully set forth in ita ¡»ages, which are also
interspersed with valuable recipes, humor¬
ous anecdotes an* other instructivo and
amusing reading matter, original and
selected. Among tho annuals to appear
with the opening of tho year, thia will bo
one of the moat useful, and may bo had
for tho asking. Send for copies to tho
Central Manufactory, at Pittsburg, Pa., or
to the nearest agent for Hoatotter's Sto¬
mach Bitters. Tho Bitters aro sold in
every eitv, towa and villago of the United
States. Dec 30 +G
BATCHELOR'» HAIR DYE-This

splendid Hair Dye is the best in tho world.
The (fhly b->/e and perfect Dye-harmless,
reliable, instantaneous. No disappoint¬
ment. No ridiculous tints. Natural black
or blown. Remedies the ill effects of bad
dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving it soft
and beautiful. Thc genuine is signed U*.
Uara A. Batchelor. All others aro mere

imitations, and should bo avoided. Sold
by all druggists and perfumers. Factory
81 Barclay street, New York. 03~ Beware
of a counterfeit. Dec ll ly
Choice Lot Shrubbery, Hoses, &c.

WE offer at private sale, now in fine
growing condition, a choice lot of

EVERGREENS and ROSES. MAGNOLIA
GRANDIFLORA, Pvramidal Cypress, Irish
Janipcr, Golden Arborvitae, Ac. Apply to

LE4rIN & MIKELÍ/,
Corner Richardson and Taylor sts.

Dec6_\_
Pure Peruvian Guano.

THE subscribers have been appointed
agents for tho sale of tho above FER¬

TILIZER from the importers, and will sell
at New York pricer, with expenses added.
For further particulars, applv to

LEVIN & MIKELL,
Corner Richardson and Taylor sta.

Dec g_j_\_
Lime, Cement, Plaster Paris.

TTTE have in store, and shall keep c a-VV stautly on hand, a full stock of the
above, and offer to contractors and build¬
ers, anil thos" in want of tho above, greatinducements. Applv to

LEVIN > MIKKLL.
Corner Richardson and Taylor ats.

Dec ti

Assignment for Benefit of Creditors.
THF. creditors of GEORGE E. McNABB

aro hereby notified that ho ha« this
day assigned all his property, of every de¬
scription, to me, in tru^t for the bandit of
his creditors.
They aro requested to i»eet me at the

Etoro occupied by Mr. McNabb, on SATUR¬
DAY, the 7th January nwxt, at VI o'clock
m., for the purpose of appointing au agentto co-operate with the assigneeAli creditors who do not accept under
the assignment and releaao the debtor
within forty days from this date, will be
debarred its privileges. No preference baaboen given except what could bo enforced
by law. DRURY A. MIMS, Assignee.Deo 25

Agency of Columbia Steam
Saw Mill.

THE Mill is now prepared to execute
promptly all orders for CUMBER, de¬liverable at the Mill, on the South CarolinaRailroad. Orders left at my store will re¬ceive immediate attention.

Dec 18 Imo H. D. HANABAN.

VALUABLE PLANTATION
For Sale or to Rent !

A Rare Chane« fr InTtstmfni ! !

ÄA PLANTATION, consisting of
eighteen hundred (1800) acres-one
thousand (1,000) in awaïnp, the ba¬

lance high land; titree hundred and fifty(350) of which are cleared, and well adaptedto tho culture of cotton. Upon.the pre¬mises are accommodations for twenty-liveto thirty hands. During the past ncat*on,
one of th© heat cotton crops has been
made on this place. That portion of the
plantation in the swamp contains a varietyof Timber, comprising white oak, beach,ash, gum and cypress. Tho abor« placo is
situated about eighteen mile« below Co¬
lumbia, and is healthily located. For par¬ticulars, apply to II, D. HANAHAN.
Dec 18 ._Ino
FANNING S RESTAURANT !

Assembly Street, nearly opposite the Kew
Market.

THIS eatabliahment has been refitted,and the very best of everything can bo
obtained there.
FISH and GAME prepared in everv stvlc.

WENÊS, LIQUORS and CIGARS of choice
brands on hand.
LUNCH '-v. fy dav from ll to 1 o'oloek.
Dec5_;__
"CONGAREE RESTAURANT !"

Next door West of the Post Office.

TREVET & BERAGHI
WOULD respectfully inform their

friends and the poblic in generalthat they have opened a RESTAURANT at
the above place, where tho very beat of
everything in tho way of eating and drink¬
ing can be obtained at short notice.
CREAM ALE on draught.LUNCH every day from ll to 1 o'clock.
Freeh OYSTERS constantly on hand.
July 10_
RESTAURANT Ï

The Pollock House.
THIS new and completo establishment

has bein recently opened, and gentle¬
men will find everything connected with
tho house in tho very beat order. MEALS
served atshort notice. Private dinner and
supper rooms, attached.
OYSTERS, FISH, GAME and MEATS

prepared in everv stvle.
The beat of WINES, LIQUORS, ALE,etc., constantly on hand.
Choice SEGARS and TOBACCO.
*75_ FREE LUNCH everv dav at ll

o'clock. T. M. POLLOCK,'Proprietor.Nov 27

Central Hotel.
A -afla-Xv FROM and after thisfl^^^^ date, the "SHIVER HOCSK"JSBI«^^^Bh will he known by the above^g*jiy^yHff~Inat!ie. The patronage re¬

ceived Oy the present proprietress has
been so gratifying, that she is determined
to enlarge her business and give to it a
distinctive title.
The traveling public will bo accommo¬

dated promptly and well; au nnexception-ablo tablo alway« be kept; attentiTO ser-'
vants will attend tc individual wants, and
no effort he spared to preserve the reputation which tho present management has
endeavored to deserve.
Passengers transported to and froia th«

depots free of charge.
Mas. D. C. SPECK,

Dee21 Columbia, 8. C.

Cutlery! Cutlery!!
At the Sign of the Golden 1'ad-Look.

AFULL "assortment of Table and Pocket
.CUTLERY, SCISSORS, Ac, in store

and Ihr »ale low by JOHN C. DIAL.

GUNS PISTOLS ,
SPORTSMEN'S ACCOUTREMENTS,
Ammuxiitîozi !
ANEW and complete assoitment justreceived. ALSO,
An elegant assortment of FISHING

TAC KEE-Rods, Roela, Bobs, Hooks,Line«, Ac. At LOW PRICES.
P. W. KRAFT,

Washington atreet, opposite old Jail.
N. B. -Manufacturing and rvpairingsubstantially and neatly «xeented.
May 26__ly_

IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, POTWARE;
Tin'd and Jap'd HOLLOWWARE
Carpenters' and Black.am's TOOLS
SCALES.
AXES, S. W. Collins' and aCztr

brands.
PAINTS. OILS and GLASS.
In store and for sale LOW by
FISHER & LOWRANCE.Nov 9

PEAS, PEAS.
KT/\ BUSHELS, in «tore and for aale byOU Nov 9 FISHIB A LOWRANCE.

New York Advertisements.
Sweet Opoponax from Mexico!

"VTATURE could not produce » riclier
Ll gem or choicer Perfume. Try it and
be convinced. E. T. SMITH A Co.,Sept 19 (¡mo New York.

Sweet Opoponax from Mexico!
npiIE most elegant and essential personal
ja. requisite for a lady, "Extract of Sweet
Opoponax." E. T. SMITH & CO.,
Sept 1!) Gmo New York.

PTON1TÜRE.
DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,

87 and 89 BoweryandGo Christies/., N. Y.,STILL continue to be the largest Furni¬
ture Manufacturers in the cit v. Parlor,Dining Room and Chamber FURNITURE.Canopy and Victoria Bedsteads; for the

Southern trade, at 20 per cent-production in
price._Sept Pp Gmo
STENHOUSE &MACAULAY,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ï"\OR tho sale of COTTON, COTTON

YARNS, SHEETINGS, Naval Stores,Ac, and for the purchase of Merchandize
generally, GG Pearl Street, New York.
Consignments to tis from every point in

the South fully protected by insurance
soon as shipped. Julv 14 1,
J. E. STENHOUSE, ALLAN MACAULAY.

SOUTHERN BANK NOTES!
SOUTHESK SECURITIES Î

Bought and sold on commission by

LAWRENCE BROTHERS & CO.,
BANKERS,

NO. 16 WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

MONEY received on deposit from banks,bankers, merchants and otherp. Or¬
ders in Gold, Government and othe- Secu¬
rities executed at thc regular Stock Ex¬
change by a member of the firm. Consign¬ments of "Cotton solicited. Oct 8
DEWITT C. LAWRENCE. JOHN R. CECIL.
Crues J. LAWRENCE. WM. A. HAXSTED.

T. W. RÂDCLIFÎI7
Anderson's Block.,
COLUMBIA, 8. C.,

HAS just received and opened an assort¬
ment of

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
ELEGANT TEA SETS,
JEWELRY, WATCHES,
GUNS AND PISTOLS,
TABLE CUTLERY,
DOILEY RINGS, <&C.,'

Unsurpassed in South Carolina.
An elegant selection of

BRIDAL PRESENTS !
Of novel and original design-all at REA¬
SONABLE PRICES. Call and examine-
Anderson'« Block. Main street.
«-Tho MANUFACTURE and REPAIR

of WATCHES and MAKING ofJEWELRY
done as formerly. Nov13

Fresh Arrival.
"I AAA BUSHELS prime White Tra-i.UUU vision CORN,

500 bushels prime Mixed CORN,
100 bbls. Extra FAMILY FLOUR,
1,000 bushels White Seed Oats,
10,000 lbs. Bacon Sides,
3,000 lbs. small and prime Breakfast

Strips,
50 sacks Liverpool Salt,
Bran, Hav, Pens and Grain«, of ah de¬

scriptions, formale at lowestmarket figures.
BROWNE & SCHIRMER,

Dec 7 Main street, Volger's new store.

DENTISTRY.
^^^^^

HAVING opened my office
agw^gaäab, permanently in Columbia, i
/?hfKBH8L mav be found at all hours at^-UJJLLT the residence of Mr. M. H.
Berry, (opposite tho Catholic Church,) on
Assembly street. D. P. GREGG.
June 12 ._

F. W. WING'S
Steam Planing Mill !
Pickens Street, between Washington and

Plain, Columbia. S. C.

ON hand and furnished to order at short
notice, all kinds of dressed LUMBER,

FLOORING, CEILING. SHELVING, WEA¬
THER-BOARDING, Ac. Abo, SASHES,
Blinds, Doors, Mantle-piece Mouldings jBrackets, Counters, Tables, &c.

11 n. % i i. ^ now itt operation full sete of the
most improved machinery, I am prepared
to turn out FIRST-CLASS WORE, at very
reasonable figures. All in want of any ma¬
terial in my Hue will do well to "give mea
call. Aug 1 Gmo

CROCERílC npR0VÎ$î0N$t
Wines, Liquors and Segars.
SELECT GOODS always in store, and

never offered for aalo LESS THAN
COST.

Main Street and Gervais Street.
M. J. CALNAN. CH. KREUDER
July 10

Paints, Oils, GÍass, Varnishes, &c.
At the Sign of the (tolden ¡'ad-Lock.

glX.THOUSAND lb«. WHITE LEAD, m

A complete assortment of Colored Paints,
drr and in oil.

,

300 boxes Window Glas«, assorted sizes.
ALSO,

Linseed, Tanners*, Kerosene and Ma¬
chinery Oils.
Furniture, Coach and Japan Varnishes.
A complete variety of Faint, Varnish,

Graining, White-wash. Dusting and Scrub¬
bing Brushes. In store and for «ala at
lowest prices by JOHN 6. DIAL.

Charleston Advertíemente.
Notice to Persons Emigrating lo Florida.
The Steamer Dictator,

Capt. Ii. SI. COXETTER,

XTTILL transport ganga of líanos from
TY Charleston to pointstm the St. John'sRiver, Florida, at the following rates:
Grown hands at Five Hollars ($5) each;Children under ten years of age, free; MulesHorses and Wagons, at reduced rates.
Tlie Dictator leaves Charleston EVERYFRIDAY night, at 10 o'clock. Applv to

J. D. AIKEN & CO., Agents,
17 Vanderhorst Wharf,Dec IS Imo Charleston, S. C.

For Palatka,Fernandina, Jacksonville
And all the Landings on the St.

John's River,
VLA SAVANNAH, GA.

THE NEW AND SPLENDID STEAMSHIP

(1,000 TONS JJUHTHEN,)
CAPTAIN LOUIS M. COXETTER.

ON and after tho 2Gth October, this fine
ship will sail from Southern Wharf

every FRIDAY NIGHT, at 10 o'clock, for
tho above places.
«3_ All freight mnst be paid here byshippers.
For freight or passage, apply on board,

or at the oflice of tho Agency, 17 Vandcr-
horat's Wharf. Charleston, S. C.
Oct 21 J. D. AIKEN A CO., Agents.

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL !
BBLS. GIBSON'S X, XX, XXX, WHIS¬

KEY.
Bbls. O. Bliss' Old Bourbon WHISKEY.
" Corn and Rye domestic "

" Holland Anchor GIN.
American Hope "

" Pinet and Rochelle BRANDY.
" Jamaica and Santa Cru:'. Rum.
" Sweet Malaga Wine.
" Cherry and Madeira Wine
" Catalognia Claret Wine.

Stoughton Bitters.
Boxes Poker's and Krauter Bitters.
" Curacoa ami Anniseed Cordial," Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.With a general Btoek of GENUINE LI¬

QUORS, worthy attention of purchasers, at
fair prices. Call and examine the above
stock before purchasing elsev.hcre, as
great inducements will be offered.

A. L. SOLOMON,
Second door from Shiver House,OctLS On Plain street.

E. R. STOKES'

BLANK BOOK MAXLPACTORÏ !
Opposite J. C. Dial's Hardware tore,
MAIS STJIEET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

BLANK BOOKS RULED
TI lO'any pattern, paged and bound in theI best! possibla manner, with Printed
Headings, when required. The attention of
CLERKS,

SHERIFFS,
ORDINARIES.

COMMISSIONERS IN EQUITY,
RAILROAD OFFICIALS
AND ALL PUBLIC OFFICERS

Is particularly invited.
A LA.BOX STOCK OT

Blank Book Paper!
Of the bsst quality, always on hand.

Special attention?given to the tilNDING
of MUSIC, nhl» BOOKS and FIRES and
al' Otb r w.irk. in plain or ornamental
stvle.

t3r Orders seut to and contracts maue
diroctlv with me, will .- AVE MONEY, as I
a"m prepared to do work at bu: a SMALL
ADVANCE on NEW YORK PRICES.
Mv business motto i>: Promptness, Eco-

nom'v and Substantial Work.

E. Tt- )tíT()IíES.
Nov ll '_,_;_

Cabinet-maker, Upholsterer
and Undertaker.

HAVING resumed the
'above business, I am pre-^pared to execute all kinds

d'^vork in tho iibove line at the shortest
notice and mott reasonable prices.
A mriety of COFFINS constantly on

h*nd. Funorals promptly attended.
Aug ao M. H, BERRY.

At Brennan & Carroll's Carriage Factory.

I Sugar and Coffee.
ONE HUNDRED bbls. REFINED SU¬

GARS, consisting of Crushed, Pow¬
dered, Granulated and Extra Coffee Sugars.
50 febls. Muscovado Sugars.
100 bags Rio, Maracaibo and Java Cof¬

fees. On hand and for salo at low prices by
Sept 5 J. A T. R. AGNEW.


